Warm Furs for Winter
By Patti Jones
(Taken from the 1931 Cownie Tanning Co. Catalog)
Winter is fast approaching and what better way for a Model A woman to keep warm but to cuddle up in a fur coat. These 4
styles of fur coats cover all outdoor activities you might take in.

(A) This short coat is designed for
street wear as well as going out for
dinner. This type of collar is called
a French Johnny collar, has a semiflared tailored sleeve, and a single
button attached low to the bottom of
the coat. It could be purchased in
muskrat or rabbit pelts.

(C) This style of coat can
be worn just walking
down the street or up in
the stands rooting for
your favorite football
team. It’s made of calf
skin, has 2 deep pockets,
belted sleeves and is
trimmed with leather.

(B) The short coat is ideal
for a night out on the town.
It’s made from black seal
and can be worn with or
without the belt.

(D) This is your typical
“raccoon coat” for sports and
general wear. It has a large
full collar, with leather
buttons and lined with either
silk or wool for added
warmth.

In my 40+ years of collecting, I have run across only the raccoon coat (D). A couple of hints when looking at fur coats:
Be sure that that the pelts are not stiff or dry. If they are, the coat will deteriorate very quickly. Check that the stitching
between pelts is solid. Furriers used heavy silk thread and over the years the thread does deteriorate. The pelt might be
good, but may have come apart from the one next to it.
Do not store any of your furs in plastic bags. Instead, cover your fur with a cotton sheet or pillowcase. Because your body
oils will deteriorate and mat the fur, I typically brush out any fur coat/pelt that I have worn close to my neck before I put it
way.

